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Thestructuralinvestigationof monolayerconsistingof homologsof block copolymerat an/water
interfaceand on solid substratehas beenperformedby using neutronand X-ray reflectomebry.
Homologouspolymers are constructedby poly(perfluoroalkyl acrylate),poly(methacrylic acid)
and poly(dendron methacrylate)blocks, polymerization degree of which are different. The
arrangement
of thesecopolymersvaried dependingon fractionof poly(dendronmethacrylate)
block both at anlwater interfaceand on solid surface.A copolymerwith low fraction of
poly(dendronmethacrylate)block lies on water subphaseand Si substrate.With the fraction
increaseof poly(dendronmethacrylate)block, copolymeris normally orientedto the interfaces.
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l.INTRODUCTION
2. EXPERIMENTAL
Poly(methacrylicacid)-bIocft-poly(2-perfl
uoro-octyl
Many studies of molecular arrangementof block
copolymersat interfaceshave been done []. Their
ethyl methacrylate)@MAA-&PId (M2: I :0, m-l :
orientation and stabilify at the interfacesare varied
123,n:29) and P(D3MA'MAA)-D-PFA(M2den2:I :
depending on componentsof the blocks, that is,
24,m-l: 12,n: ll andM2den3:I = 28, m-l :2, n:
chemical structure, property, size and shape of each
8) were previously synthesizedand used [31. D2O
(99 yt) and chloroform were purchasedfrom Wako
block [2]. From this view, we have synthesized
block
copolymers, poly(3,5-bis(3,5-bis(benzyloxy)benzyl Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. and Aldrich,
r andom-methacrylic acid)
respectively.
-oxy)benzyl methacrylateacrylate) (P(D3MA,
Nikon COOLPIX950digital camerawas used for
-block-poly(2-perfluorooctylethyl
MAA)-b-PFA) (Chart l) [3], which have both rigid
contact angle measurementof 0.02 cm' water and
dendritic and fluorinated side chains[a,5]. By the way,
decanedroplet on films at room temperature(-25T).
PD3MA blocks with benzyloxy type dendritic side
Since vertical cross-sectionof water droplet is
chains are oleophilic and PFA blocks with
approximated
to be an arc ofcircle, contactangle0 was
perfluoroalkylside chainsare oleophobic.Then these
calculatedfrom an equation,0:2tan-tft/x), whereh and
copolymerscould arrangein monolayerat air/water
x areheightandradiusofthe arc,respectively.
interface.
NR measurementswere carried out on ARISA
For investigationof molecularorientationwithin thin
(Advanced Reflectometer for Interface and Surface
films, neutron reflectometry NR) and X-ray
Analysis) of High-energy Accelerator Research
reflectometry(XR) havebeenutilized [6,7]. As one of
Organization (KEK) in Tsukub4 Japan, which is
someadvantages
of thesemethods,NR andXR canbe
equippedwith a Langmuir-Blodgett(LB) trough (37
appliedfor thin films not only at gaVsolidinterfacebut
cm x 12 cm). The detailsof the operationof ARISA
also at gas/liquid and liquid/liquid interfaces[8,9].
and the hough were describedelsewhereUll An
According to these methods,the atom or electron
aliquot of a chloroform solution (1.0 mglcm') of
density profile within a thin film is obtained.
polymer was spreadon D2O subphasein the trough,
Consequently,the componentsof eachlayer within the
and 30 minutes were allowed for solvent evaporation.
film can be estimated,and the molecularorientationis
Surfacepressurewas compressedup to 25mN/m for
determined
M2 and l3mN/m for both M2den2 and M2den3.The
[0].
In this study we investigatedthe orientation of
measurementswer€ performed under a specular
P(D3MA,MAA)-b-PFA at airlwater and airlsolid
condition:The rangeof wave vector Q (=4tsin0/1"0:
interfaces.Depending on the fraction of blocks in
incident angle,1,: wavelength)was 0.006 - 0.63 A-t.
copolymer, the orientation of the polymer at the
The data were analyzedby the program "mlayer with
interface is expected to change. Consequently
theTYoenorof the Q.
oleophilicity or oleophobicity of surface can be
were caried out on Rigaku RINT
XR measurements
controlled.
2500 X-ray reflectometer with Cu/Ifu X-ray source
(200mA/ 40kV) andtheX-ray beam(i':0.154 nm),
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Chart l. Chemicalstructureof P(D3,MAA)-b-PFA.
which was monochromizedby multilayered mirror.
The divergenceandreceivingslits were0.05and0.lcm,
respectively,in width. The samplestagewas adjusted
by a goniometer.Ths scanratewas0.04'lminandangle
step was 0.001'. The X-ray reflection curves were
analyzedby using the equationdescribedelsewhere
[2]. The electrondensity,thicknessand roughnessof
each layer can be calculated.LB film depositionfor
contact angle and XR measurem€ntswas performed
using a Nippon Laser & ElectronicsLB deposition
system at the same surface pressure as NR
measurement.
The Z-type andZX type LB films were
prepared by one upstroke transfer and additional
downstroketransferto the Z-type film, respectively,
at
a rate (dipper speed)of 2 mm/min.After the transfeg
the LB films weredriedin vacuofor 8 hours.
3. RESUI.JTS
3.1 Depth profile and orientationof copolymersin
Langmuirfilms at air/D2Ointerface
Figure I shows NR curves of M} M2den2 and
M2den3 at airlD2Ointerface.The surfaceareasof M2,
M2den2 and M2den3 were 51, 910 and 650
A2lmolecule,respectively,at surface pressuresthat
examinedI.IR [3]. These values indicate monolayer
formation.Then the computersimulationwas carried
out on the basisof four layer models(air, solvophobic
block,solvophilicblock andwater)andoptimumfitting
curveswere includedin Figure l. The depth-scattering
lengthdensity(SLD) profile is shownin Figure2.
According to the model estimation, SLDs of
fluorocarbonanddendronin the closestpackingwere3.5x10'6A-2 and - 2.0x10{ A'2, respectively,
which
were evaluatedfrom the massdensity of the typical C3
fluorocarbonand benzyloxydendroncompounds[3].
These values were taken into account on the
determination
of the positionof blocksin the layers.
As seenin Figure2, two layersweredistinguished
in
the monolayerof M2 at the airlwaterinterface.Since
the SLD of the upper layer was calculatedto be
3.0x10-6A-2,it is assumedthat the upperlayerconsists
ofthe fluorocarbonblocks.The SLD ofthe lower layer
was close to that of D2O (theoretically6.3x10'6A-2)
due to the inter-diffi.rsion or hydration of D2O into
hydrophilicPMAA block [4].
The best-fit model of M2derr2 monolayerwas also
doublelayer.SLDs of two layerswere 1.95x10-6
A'2
(upperlayer) and2.25"10-6A-2llower layer).The
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Figure L NR and XR curves of M2, M2den2 and
M2den3 at air/D2O and airlSi interfaces,respectively.
Solid linesarethe optimumfitting curves.(a) NR, M2;
(b) N& M2den2;(c) N& M2den3;(d) Xp., M2; (e) XR,
MZder2;(f) X& M2den3.
relativelysmallercontrastof SLD betweenupper and
lower layersandthe SLD closeto it ofdendron but far
low from it of fluorocarbon indicate that the
fluorocarbonblockswereunlikely to speciallylocalize
in the either layer. Further,while the cross-sectional
diameterof the M2den2moleculewas calculatedto be
-50 A, the total monolayerthicknessresultedfrom NR
was45 A (upperlayer:30 A, lowerlayer: 15 A).
Theseresultsindicatethat the moleculesshouldbe laid
down completelyal airlD2Ointerface.
The best-fitNR curve of the M2den3 monolayerat
the airlD2O interfacewas a triple layer model but not a
doublelayer model, as seenin the Figure 2. The first
layer consistedof the dendron-richlayer, the second
layer mainly comprisedfrom the fluorocarbonblocks
and the componentof the third layer was the dendron's
again. This assignment was derived from the
comparisonof the evaluatedSLD with the appropriate
theoreticalvaluesreferredabove.From such a fitting
result,the mostprobablemodel of M2den3monolayer
was estimatedto be the pseudo-micellemodel. The
fluorocarbonblocks were locatedin rather D2O side
than airside, and dendron blocks were in the film
surface.
3.2 Depthprofile and orientationof copolymersin LB
film on hydrophilicsolid substrate
Figure I includesXR curvesof the LB (Z) films of
M2,lvl2den2andM2den3on the silicon substrate.The
result of the optimumfitting calculationfor XR curve
of M2 indicatesthat the LB film is constructedby
doublelayersofthe fluorocarbonblocks (upperlayer)
andhydrophilicPMAA blocks(lower layer)(see
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Figure 2. SLD vs. depthprofile of M2, M2den2and M2den3at airlD2Oand airlSi interfaces.Notation (a)-(f)
havethe samemeaningasFigurel.
Figure 2). This means that the fluorocarbonchain
existedon the airside. The PMAA chain was highly
compressed.
This was shownfrom that the densityof
the lower layer was larger than that of the upper layer.
Sincethe molecularsize is evaluatedto 220 A but the
total monolayerthicknessis 35 A, the moleculemust
be tilted. The water and decanecontact angles were
60-70"and 20-30' for both LB (Z) nd LB (ZX) films,
respectively.This result does not support that PFA
blocksareexposedto the surfaceof bothLB films. The
reason is that the PMAA blocks were highly
compressedand penetrated into ths layer of PFA
blocks.
Figure 2 indicatesthat the LB film of M2den2
consists of the mixture of dendron and fluorocarbon
blocks, since the best-fit model displayedonly one
layer in spite of the high contrastof densitiesbetween
dendronand fluorocarbonblocks. Incidentally,in the
closestpacking,the typical densityof fluorocarbon(Cs)
is - 3.5 g/cm' and that of benzyloxytype dendronis
I.l3 g/cm'. If the dendron or fluorocarbonblocks
localizedat somewherein this LB film, the optimum
structuremust be two or more layers.In addition,the
water contactanglewas -80' for both LB (Z) andLB
(ZX) films. This valueis unlikelythat only PFA blocks

have to be exposedto the surfacedue to lower contact
anglethan that of typical fluorinatedcompound[15].
The monolayer thickness (50 A) is close to its
simulatedcross-sectional
diameterof M2den2. Thus
the moleculeshave to lie down completely on the
substrate.
In the caseof M2den3, the fiUing shows that the
layer of the substrateside was denserthan that of the
airside. It was assumed that the upper layer is
dendron-rich,since the dendronmoiety is less dense
than the fluorocarbonmoiety.In additionto XR result,
the contactanglemeasurementalso supportedthis. The
water contactangle was -80" and the decanecontact
anglewas-10' for bothLB (Z) andLB (ZX) films. It is
indicatedthat the surfaceprofile is similar to that of
M2den2,that is, the contactanglereflectsthe presence
of dendronblocks at the monolayersurface.Totally, it
was suggestedthat the lower layer was comprisedwith
the mixtureofthe dendronandfluorocarbonblocksand
the upper layer was mainly dendron blocks. Thus, the
most of the dendronblocks must occupy the surfacein
the monolayerLB (Z) film.
4. DISCUSSION
The locationof block copolymers(M2, M2den2and
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Figure3. Schematicillustrationof molecularlocationat
air/waterand airlsolid interfaces.Notation(a)-(0 have
the samemeaningasFigurel.
M2den3) in Langmuir film at ah/waterinterfaceand
LB film at airlsolidinterface,which wasdeterminedby
NR and XR, respectively,is illustratedin Figure 3.
Althougheachpolymerexistedsimilarlyboth on water
subphaseand on Si surface,there were slightly the
differences.The monolayer of M2 on the water
subphasewas thicker than that on the solid substrate,
sincePMAA chainsof M2 can diffrse into the water
subphaseand PFA chainscan be closelypackedby the
solvophobicinteractionat the airlwaterinterface.The
removalof solvent,water,from the monolayermakes
such moleculararrangementshrunk and modified, as
seenin Figure3.
On the other hand, monolayersof M2den2 and
M2den3on the solid substrate
areratherslightlythicker
than on the water subphase.In addition,the density
contrast of each layer of fluorinated block and
non-fluorinatedblock at the airlsolidinterfacewas less
definite than that obtainedat air/water interface.Those
are due to the stability of the monolayerand the
mobility on each substrate, depending on the
preparationcondition, for example,the compression
rate and the dipper speed.Consequently,when the
solventwas removed,the loss of the affinity between
copolymer and solvent supposedto increase the
thicknessof the monolayersof M2den2 and M2den3
andincreasethe densitycontrastofeach layer.
The differenceof aggregationactivity and aggregate
structure between M4 M2den2 and M2den3 at the
interfacesshould be due to the ratio of fluorocarbon
block to dendronblock and the substitutionfractionof
dendronon PMAA block. Althoughboth fluorocarbon
anddendronblockshavethe hydrophobicity,
the former
is oleophobicbut the latter is oleophilic. Thus, the
concept of "solvophobicity-to-solvophilicity
balance"
can be introducedin order to discussthe locationof
fluorocarbonblock at the interface. Since M2den3
consistsof longer dendron block than fluorocarbon
bloclq the hydrophobicityor oleophilicity of dendron
block is superiorto the solvophobicityof fluorocarbon
block. Thus, the dendronblock of M2den3prefersto
.urangeat the monolayersurface,andthe fluorocarbon
block is enforcedto exist close to water subphaseat

air/water interface, as shown in Figure 3. The
substitution degree of hydrophilic PMAA by
hydrophobicdendronis low in the caseof M2den2,
althoughthe polymerizationdegreeof P(DTMA,MAA)
block againstPFA block is equivalentin ratio between
M2den2 and M2den3. Then, M2den2 tends to take the
"lying" structureat the interface(seeFigure3), because
the solvophobicity-to-solvophilicity
is balanced.
As advantageouspoint the information about the
internal interfacebetweenthe polymer and water or
solid substratecould be obtainedby NR or XR profile,
different from the AFM images,which display the
informationof the outermostsurfaceon solid substrate.
Figure2 showsthat the roughnessat the polymer/water
or polymer/Si interface of M2den2 and M2den3 was
very low, that is, the SLD changessharply between
polymerlayerandwateror siliconphase.This indicates
the high hydrophobicityof the polymers.On the other
hand,the PMAA block of M2 is so hydrophilicthat a
large amount of D2O molecules penetrateinto the
PMAA layer, as shown in Figure 3, althoughPMAA
blocks are shrunkat the dried stateon solid substrate
dueto looselysolvatedwater.
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